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THE PROPOSED SECK CANAL.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.
Would lt not be well to consult tbe citizens

of Charleston, before making a heavy addition
" \o their already enormous debt by tbe open¬

ing of an expensive canal acroas the neck?
We are told that the benefits will be simply
Incalculable. To whom Is not said. Sorely,
not to the taxpayers of the city. It ls claimed
Il will improve the health of the Neck to such

. : an extent as to render lt inhabitable by white
men. -But lt ls already so. White men, with
their families, live along the entire Neck for
several miles 1 It is also lo improve the qual¬
ity ol the lands; but our tarma are highly pro¬
ductive whenever properly cultivated-none
more so 1
Thorough drainage wonld improve the sani¬

tary condition ot toe Neck. Would the pro¬
posed canal, sixteen feet deep and seventy-
flve feet wide, more thoroughly accomplish
thia end than the means howat band? We
believe not. That particular locality ls
drained by several creeks, having a natural
fall to each river, and along their whole
course several feet lower tban tbe surround¬
ing lands, with nothing'to prevent ported
drainage. There the Neck is a narrow ridge
of sand, sloping down to the creeks, and

i wherever ditches are ont with discrimination
., and kept clean the drainage ls excellent, The

depth ofthe canal below low water line would
add nothing to its draining cap&nlty, and that
line would at the* beat be only very little
Äwer than the level ot the creeks, which
could besides be easily made lower. Canals
when intended as drains are beneficial
through our swamps and low lands only when
lt ls practicable by their means to shorten the
course ol water to the sea or to a river,
thereby allowing a greater quantity to flow
In a given time, cr wuen s low place Is. sur¬

rounded by higher lands impeding the flow of
.. water. Here we have nothing of the kind.
The flow ls natural, andrequlree but the slight
assistance of ditches or the cleaning ont of

«natural drains* As far then as drainage 1B
jB^hjidere^ thfte .hv,no£hlBg to gain by the
very* expensive caDah I tr will neitherImprove
the health of the Neck, nor the already great
productiveness of the soil.
Now suppose the canal completed: The

vegetables are to be sent through lt te mar¬

ket or to the ship. There are probably eight
or ten farms along the side 'oí lt. Will tbey
go to tbeexpense ofa boat In addition to their
Indispensable boree and cart?-the boat re¬

quiring two or three able bodied men to row
Kf the cart only one, young or old. If a lighter
-oj a flat he,.,usejivJt miift walt for tile to go,
»autCfir tide to return, with a consequent loss
ofmany hours, and often much longer delay
by boisterous weather and a dangerous river.
Toefwmer on his cart reaches market or

ship In a half honr, and at any time of the dav.
He then goes about the city collecting bia re-
torn load of manure, or of barrels, or of boxes
or of provisions. If lo a boat he must! hire
draying to carry these articles to the boat

Itu the conveniences of fine plank-roads,
rand-soon of the Eoterprlse Ball-1
to really need the Inconveniences j

«»rr age ? .

.timberand lumber: Baits enter our (
J~ilte tbe. foot of Tradd street. .

; western s hore ol the ci ty are the ,

ümbetÁésnrtnrtJombars ards, eafe and handy ,

to shipping.- Of what advantage would lt be .

to the timber merchants to carry their busl- ,
" ~t far 1 rom all the centres ot business. It (

1er to raft th« timber, and that conld *

\done at flood tide; lt ls further for the .

goforthe timber; too far for those e
\for oily use io haul, and too far ^
and measurers to go to their E

all-without deriving a single com- ,

j'en^tentáge.rnrlacr, the- lumber {
situated at ornear tbe Ashley terminus of r

the canal would aboot monopolize all the ad- e
vantages from lt, and well might the owners t
oner the right of way along their creek for a
canal from which their mill will derive so t
many bene fl ta, and the earth ol which will "
serve to raise the balance ot the creek lands \¡

'. above high water, and convert them into a

:¡ highly productive and most valuable lands so a

nearthe city. 0
- '.? Aa to oar railroads being glad to avail them- ¿

selves of Itaadvantages to save drayag<*, that 0
1s rather questionable. It maybe a difficult t
matter to persuade the Northeastern Ballroad n

to abandon Itt Une wharf facilities to enjoy a

the privilege of floating through a canal. Nur G
Is lt very dear wherein the Squth Carolina a

Ballroad would be more benefited. To do b
their lmmese transportation both ways the c<

number of lighters would hava to be'very a

great, and merchants In the Interior or ship- n

person tho wharf wonld scarcely be willing «
to walt for ihe tide.

'

ai
- Ass the city wonld get earth at twenty-five
osnta instead or Atty, which they ore now w

paying. A great sating, to be sure, bul at a si
pretty heavy cost. Wonld not a lot of a few w

acres furnish earth ai tbe Bane price ? No- e
' thing Is said of the cost of the canal and sur- 0

rounding*, and vet that item ls quite impor- n
tanL ; Tho digging through the creek mud ls p

; no trios; and bridges from eighty to one'hun- e
dred feet .In length must be built across iwe a

or more streets, and across the two railroads; d
and ifwe consider the grade of the Northeast- ti

'-' ern Bailroad, a drawbridge would be India- li
pensable. These would add considerably to t]
the cost * n

If the city has money to spare why: not ii
"hiring water Into the elly, or dig more artesian i
wem' That would benefit every citizen, rich à
or poor, Instead ofa v«.ry few, as would the ij
canal. A NECK FARMER. t

A HUMAN PHENOMENON

A Mam With a Portable Heart, Revalv¬

ing Bowels,aadTwo Sets of Ribs.

[From the Port Jervis Tri-States Union.]
.,"í^b#mÓBÍré£iarixabl¿ 'specimen of physical
organization we have ever seen is Dlr. Georpo
Thomas, a Braaillian, who has been in Port I c
Jervis since Thursday of last week. He has I t<
been exhibiting himself in varions placés in t
the village, and bas puzzled not only the 'peo- I
pie bot tbe physicians and surgeons-tbey are

'

unable to understand his anotomy. He can

move his heart tb any part ofthe bodj at pleas¬
ure, and even stop its beating for nearly puty
seconds. He has two Bete of ribs, one ofwmoh
be can move from its position to the front of
tho body, covering the abdomen. He causes a

revolving laotian of the* bowels, both upward
and downward, tbe abdomen undulating and
resembling the corrugating motions of a; flag
or a piece ofdoth when disturbed by the wind.
Ho can so arrest his pulse that for a short
time osé cannot discern that he bas [any.
Another wonderful thing he does is to bend au

iron bar fivo-eights of au inch in thickness by
.. wtriking it across bis left arm. The máseles of

his armhe so contracta that the flesh teeta aa
hard aa wood. j -> ;*
Mr. Thomas is certainly a wonderful spéci¬

men ofphyaieal construction, and he haa ¡puz-
aled tire acientiflomen of tbe world. AO our

request he called in our office yesterday and
gave na his history, from which we glean tho
following : - ä . -V.»Tl
He^rae born in Brazil, Soath AmericaJ the

4th of March, 1820. 'His father waa an Ethiop-
iaajand bu mother a Spanish woman. When
four years old he wan taken to London, Eng¬
land, by his mother, and was there examined
by Surgeon Sent. Toe latter took hird to
Edinburgh, Scotland, where he made an in cis¬
ión near the heart, and discovered that ha had
no diaphragm, and that the heart waa not en-

-.. closed in a pericardium, bnt is suspended, by
Ï I wo- oorda instead of ona Soma years after¬

wards he -was given a like examination in Paris
by Surgeon £oais, and with same reen lt.

None of the scientific men of Europe under-
Blood ni« structure, and they advised hint to
come to America and see if our learned jmen
could comprehend bis formation. But na one

here had before seen such a creature, andcould
Bot undera)and lúa organization. It was 1863

~

wheo ne came here, and in 1866 he went ¡back
to Eorope. In 1867he was at the Paris Exposi¬
tion and was examined by several eminent sur¬

geons, among them Professor Smith, of Baiti-
rnore. Sinco that year he baa been in thia
country. HIS home 1s in England, and he says
he likes thai country moah better than this -
there he ia treated aa a gentleman, hare aa a

wortblesa, trarellmg vagrant He ia not mar¬

ried, and bia parents are now dead. He has
a brother who is six feet three inches io height,
bot whocan contract himself so that he ia bat
three feet three menes tall. Thia ia bia only
peculiarity. There was nothing remarkable

i about their mother, bnt the father was appar¬
ently destitute of ribs. The latter at one tune
-a great many years ago-worked upon the
Ene canal andkved in Lockport. George baa

~1pk cousin rho can throw his left hip to bis

right side and vice versa. The former is in
good health, weighs onehundred and sixty-five
pounds, is about fire feet eight inches in height,
and appears to bo not over thirty years old.)

i

A VBAPTES ON WILD BEASTS»
li S i * ' '.

The Lion am» Tiger Trade-How the
monarchs Ar the Forest are Bought
and Sold.

[From the Mew Torie Tunes ]
In the conree ofmy wanderings around the

city I came, the other day, across a monopolist
pur et simple. He is a trader on a large scale,
but is generally very careful not to handle
that live stock in which be deals; nor for that
matter, do any of his employees. His DUBIO eas
is the importation of every variety of wild
beast and bird, from an elephant to a guinea
pig, from an ostrich to a Java sparrow. Does
the proprietor of a menagorio lose his elephant,
ho repairs to ihiB gentleman's repository. He
states whether ho would prefer an African or
an Asiatic elephant. He gives his order ac¬

cording to his fancy, and in due time the ani¬
mal arrives, and ia immediately shipped to
wherever his new owner's caravan may happen
to bc. If an African lion is wanted, a dispatch
ia at c: ice Bent to Capetown; if horned horses,
giraffes, or rhinoceroses are in demand, orders
are at once sent out to snip to Mew York all
th ct ran be bought or found. The fact ia, this I
gentleman bas some fifteen employees, who are
scattered over Africa and Asia, whose sole busi¬
ness consista in collecting rare wild animals for I
him. So complete are all his arrangements
that none are found to compote with him in I
the lousiness. He has the entire trade to him-
self, and supplies every menagerie in this
country with such animals as they need from I
time to time. Th ero are over thirty menageries I
travelling about the country every, year. I
Every year they lose a certain percentage' of-
their animals from natural death, or by acci-1
dent. Some of the more rare animals are gen- j
orally delicate, and never become acclimatized,
consequently do not live long. This makes
them very costly. Oi hers again, like the giraffe, J
arten die of sea sicks ess on the voyage. The ]
giraffe too, is eo awkwardly built that it does
not lie down with ita lees under it, like others I
of the antelope tribe; consequently, if the ves-
pel rolls at sea it loses its balance, is swung
against the side of its cage, and frequently
breaks its long, ungainly neck. This risk runs j
up the price of giraffes to a high fl mire. A j
year or two ago a well-known showman who
had imported four giraffes through the gentle-
nun's agency, but who took the sea risk on I
himself, lost them all on the voyage. He
co nld not now get four equally good specimens
auder twenty-five thousand dollars. But wben I
a cargo does come safely across the profits to I
the importer are very large.
It is a great mistake lo suppose that any of

these animals are captured wheu full grown. I
A full crrown lion, could ho bo trapped and put
In a cage, would soon pine away and die. A I
mil grown, wildelophaot is the most savagely
treacherous of animals. Even when captured I
young and trained to' a. circus, tbe elephant
betrays these inborn qualities more and more I
is he grows older, lt is only of late years that I
olephnnts have been imported from Africa. [
Many persona will recollect P. T. Barnum's ad- I
rerlisînient of the first one-a dwarf-which I
tras to appear ip h e menagerie. The animal, I
However, diedjon tbe'vóyaga» and waa oonse- I
gently never aeemn this country. Ocr mo- I
oopolist dealer to-wild beasts soon after ob-1
ained four young elephants from Africa and I
retailed them, here to différent showmen' ai I
ibout eight thousand dollars apiece. They
vere 'babies." The elephant is an animal of I
rery slow growth. When five years old it does I
lot stand more than three feet high; and one I
mt ot the four alluded to above was only I
ihirty inches high. They were, however, a f
oerfect god-Bend to showmen in the way of
itartling novelties. One, the thirty-inch one, I
ras coolly exhibted as a dwarf. Another was j
ibown as an offspring of an old female ele- (
ohant, wbicb bad been in this country years
jeforo the youngster first saw the light in his
íative African jungle. Three of these young I
ilepbants are still alive in this country, but j
bey have grown out of all knowledge, espoo-
ally the dwarr. The showmen who exhibited
bo yoong calf asserted to have been born here
nade a great bit, as it is pretty generally
mown that elephants will not breed in this I
ountry. Lions breed freely. In fact, there I
re few menageries whioh do not bave a Utter I
f cubs every year. But the mothers always I
lestrov or desert them, and they are
bli «ed to be brought np on milk given to
bern in a bottle, similar to that used in rear- I
ac babies by band. The .hippopotamus hos I,
Iso been known to. breed in the Zoological
lardons in London. Like the lioness, she de-
troys h or young as soon as they are born; I
ut the attendants in London did once ano- |
Bed in rescuing a young one from its mother, j
ud bring it np by band. But animals brought I
p iq this artificial way, and born in a confined J
age, never grow.op to be auch floe specimens I
s those born in a state of nature. .

"

AB a general thing all animals are captured I
ben young by the natives, acting under in-
fractions from tbe white agents. If lions are I
anted the natives salty np the country, andi
ither kill tbe parents and then secure the cube, I
r track the lioness toher den, and then, wait-1
ig till she goeB hunting for food, seize the op-1
ortumty of stealing tbe onbs. Io osptniing I
lepbants they drive them, old and yoong, into I
n tnolosure, hamstring the old ones so as to I
¡sable them from protecting their calves, and
hen easily secure the young ones. An African
on commands a higher price in tbe market
han an Asiatic lion on account of his more I
obie and commanding appearance. His manu j
1 much thicker and longer than that of his 1
isiatic brother, and ie black. The quantity I
dd length "of tho mane is the-teat or value of
iona. An African Uou sells for $3000; ad Asia-
ic only 12000,, Th© same with'tigers. Royal
Jen gal" ligera will command $6000 a pair;
irazilian only $4000 a pair. Camels and drome-
.aries bring about $1200 apiece, but white
arnols have been sold at $2500 eaoh. A Rood
strich can be bought for about $400; elephants
rom $6000 to $8000; horned horses (so called,
honeh they are really only a variety of. ante- (.
ope,) from $1600 upward. !
Tho importation of animals is only a branch I

f tho business; but, it ia to this caso very ex-

euajve, flor tholaai-ftftqen.years tbe value of
be animals imported buvic g àvorac ed over I
lOO.OOO:*' year. Or course-, tho needs of every I
benagerie are known; and when one wants to I
eil a surplus animal or two, or to replaoe them
rit h finer specimens, they are almost invaria- [
.ly sold direct to this gentleman, or through
tim, on commission, to the proprietors of I
thcr menageries. A very fair menagerie may I
éatocked for ,$50,000; but ijsonio Tfcvr of the
iant shows valúe their fctook of animals at
wq or throe ti mes, that figure;. Thuaggregate
aluo of all the wild animals in the different
arava ns in this country must approximate I
2 500,000. lu no other country in the world [
re there so many kept in confinement. The
how business is essentially American, and, as
gen oral thing, is a very piofitable one.

THE iMTsicAoiEa or EKOIOHH Vanns Aim
'BSPosmoNs.-"I begin to understand your
mguage batter," said my French friend, Mr.
xcourt, to me;"botyourverbs trouble me still:
ou mix them BO with your prepositions." "t
m sorry yon find them troublesome," was all I
ould say. "I saw your friend, Mrs. James,
ust now," continued he. "She intends to
reak doten housekeeping. Am I right there?"
Break up bouse keeping, she mast have said."
Oh, yes, I remember. Break up honse-
eeping." "Why doee she do that ?" I asked.
Beoause ber health is so broken into."
Iroken doun, you should say." "Broken
oicn; oh yes. And indeed since the small-
'ox bas broke np in your .city-"("Broken
>ut,") "she thinks abe will leave it for a few
reeks.'' '-Indeed! And will she close her
looae?" "No; she ie afraid it will be broken-
iroken-bow do I say that ?" "Broken into."
'Certainly, that is wbat I meant to say." "Is
ler-son to be married soon ? "No; that engage-
nent ÍB broken-broken-" ' Broken off."
'Ahl I bad not beard that. She is very sorry
ibout ir. Her son only broke the news down
o her last week. Am I right ? I am so ani¬
ons to speak the Eoglish well." "He merely
iroke the news; no preposition this time." "It
8 hard to understand. That young man, her
ion is a fine fellow; a breaker, I think.'' "A
orofeer, and a very fine fellow. Good-day." So
nuch, thought I, for the verb "to break."

DR. FITLER'S VEGETABLE RHEU¬
MATIC »YBÜP.

Warranted under oath never to have failed to
jure. 28,&oo Certificates or testimonials of cure,
nclnding Bev. O. H. Kwlng, Media, Pennsylvania;
iev. Joseph Beggs, Falla of Schuylkill, Philadel¬
phia; the wife or Bev. 1. B. Davie, Ulzhtstown.
Sew Jersey; Bev. Thomas Murphy, Frankford,
Philadelphia; Doctor Jennings and Doctor Walton,
Philadelphia; Hon. J T. Ureeley, member con-
tresa from Philadelphia; Don. Judge Lee, Gam¬
len, New Jersey; ex-senator Stewart, Baltimore;
3x-Governor Powell, Kentucky, add thousands of
others. Warranted to cure or money refunded.

DB. GEO. OAUL1EB, Agent,
JUlyl-lyr Charleston, s.e.

?«26, gg&fe tiohîttj, #t.

GO* 2END SEE' THE ONLY LIVING
SANTA CLAUS.

'v [j
Be ls Belting Fr ni t

'

and French Confectionery
chiap for Christmas.
300 bunches of Bananas, from 10 to 50 cents per

deten.

500 Havana and Florida Oranges.
Apples tf all El nd e.

Malaga and Delaware Grapes.
Nats at io cents per pound.
Dates at 15 cents per ponnd.
Sugar Figs, 80 cents per ponnd.

ALSO,
A fine lot or CANABIBS, and Bird Cages, and

Fancy Goods.
A floe lot of French Confectionery at 60 cents

per ponnd.
Sugar and Molasses Candy for the Trade.
Gooda sent home free of chares. At

A, BROOKBAN KS,
j No. 77 Meeting «treet, above Queen.
dec2l-sto3

jgANTA GLAUS ! 8 ANTA CLAUS 1

If yon want anythine ince, go to

FLEMING'S, Na Ml KINO STREBT,,
l l | ¡ I I I ! .-- '?» /..£ >. .3 -t ?! ?i j ï j

there yon can get the beet French Confectionery
such as OrystaUsed and Qlased Fruits, Fra

Cherries, Nougat De Marseilles, and a «eat

varlety-¿r Eine'chocola'e, too nnmeroua ta men¬

tion. Also, aline mixture, such ai Santa Clans
likes tftgeljor children, pat up In fancy bigs at

onJryítMrt^Ksité'aponnd._dean-a
JW^E1;R Y- CHRISTMAS!

L í Si
:. -H _ j

FISHER'S FRUIT STORE,

KING STREBT, IlKT WEEN QUEEN AND
CLIFFORD.

The Delicate .LADIES' APPLES, which cannot

be had at any other Store In the city, decgn

QANDY! CANDY! CANDY 1 j
Who wanta CANDY and CONFECTIONERIES f

Let thom go to FLEMi ses weU known dandy
Pactcry, No. 341 King street branch atore corner
of King and Ann stree! a. It ls there where1 they
can get supplied with the best and cheapest
CA RES ofáüitódS, fresh every day. decl0-4

JJROAD BTREET,
FRUIT AND CIGAR STORP,

No. 31 BBOAU STRUT,
R. SKERRITT, PEOPBJRTOR.

Has jost opened with a full stock of Foreign,
and Dómenlo FRUITS, Candles, Cigars, {To
bscco, Fireworks, Ac, which will be disposed off
on the most advantageous terms to purchasers.
A liberal share of the public patronage bi solicited.
deoio-ll

JMÀ8 CHBEB!
- «BOT ON CB A T E A Bl» |

THX ruannsr AXD TBS MOIST ÍÜ
MINCE PIES

MINCE PIES [J ]
MINCE PIES

fn the City, always on hand ormade to order at
Bhort notice.

AL*0,
TURKEYS I j

GAME
PASTRY

ICED OAKES
JELLIES, Ac, Ac,

AT
TUL LY'S OLD STAN D,

Nc 134 KING STREET,
d eel816 Near Queen it rest.' . .

Gr BEAT INDUCEMENTS
WILL BB 0F7BUD AT

MCLEAN'S TOY STORE

in consequence or having to remove temporarily,
for repairs to Store, siter first January.
SHOW OASES AND G LASA a Specialty.
dec 18-7 -

-- rr ,T,rtrr; r----r.]
-r--? '['. I.1 -ri

rjlHE LOST CAUSE.

Call and purchase the Elegant Ohromo or the
LOST CAUSE, a design by a Confederate soldier,
containing Portraits or our prominent Generals
and the "Ode to the Confederate Dollar." ii
A Christmas Present suitable for all. .

For sale at W. G. wni LD EN 'S, - ??

And at JOHN M. GREER A SON.
Price only $1 60. :'r'';
dec23-30

' !

F
Stjitía ano GarnisIjing ©crocs.

RESH ARRIVALS!

LATEST STTLBS.I

COMFORTABLE FIT I ',\.-

LOWEST PRICES 1

S
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8 S
S
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STAR anntrs AMD COLLma.
^ S;

S Ready-made and made S
s s
S to Order. S
8 S

8
- S

8 MEN'S S
S S

8 FURNISHING S
s s
SSSSSSSS GOODS. SSSSSSSS

s s
s s
S 8
S 8
S S
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AT THE GREAT BHIBT EMPOBIUM 1

LOOK FOR THE STAR SIGN,

MEETING ¡STREET,
NEARLY OPPOSITE MARKET HALL.

gtflticttlairjt. ficrtinriitttt, #t.

JjlTuM ST MILLE R~
Proprietors of Landretb'a Old Established House,

NO: aw KINO STREET^ .?
Has on naiad a large Assortment of Fancy

BASKETS, Bird Cage?, Cnam ber Sets, Fish Globes,
Hyacinth Glasses, Table Mats, Door Mate, Wood-
enware, Tinware, Boya' carts, Wagons and
Wheelbarrows, Knife Boxes, all of which are for
sale low at the
BOOTH CARO INA SEED AND AGRICULTURAL

WAREHOUSE,
<lec28.y. :. sign or Plough.

- -i .. l-l;

: ; forgos ai tÙÏ)a\tBaU
îçyTE EARNESTLY INVITE THE AT-

TENTION of Physicians, Druggists and the
put ile generally to the

ELEGANT AND BELIABLE PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS OP MESSRS. JOHN WYETH

A BRO., PRACTICAL CHEMISTS,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

which have became so deservedly POPOLJ.B for
their INTRINSIC irortb, the ILBOANT manner In
which they are j repare d, and the RB LIABILITY of
the QUALITY or IACH SPECIFIC article they are
aald to contain. First among them ls their;
COD LIVER OIL WITH PHOSPHATE LIHE.

a most valuableremedy in the large class of was
ting dlBOUFB caused by IMPAIBMIXT or FSBVIB
SION of NUTRITION, the too rapid TISBTJB V^BANS-
rosMATiON and the want of certain substance es¬
sential to the organism, and lt la offered with the
utmost con Ode nee aa an. i*PORTANT addition to
the resources of medicine against tht diseases
which, in thia country, are the most numerous,
and formidable, .say * CEOvuLA }n children and
pruioHABY COMPLAINTS in a ulta. "Each ounce
Of the mixture contains 16 grains of Che Phosphate
or Lime.»
-»p .. BE£F,.$fJN E. ANDIRON. , jli Oils deilgJitiui jmrrl'.iite tonic has been so uni¬
versally used and SDPri Ted, lt ls unnecessary to
say more than that lt ls kept up to ita usual stand¬
ard of excellence,
"Each tablespoon!^ contains 1 mace of Beef,

bair ounce or Sherry Wine and 2 grains of.Citrate
of Iron." i

BEEP, WINE, mOS AND CINCHONA.
The oomblnattoa of Calisaya Bark with our pre¬

paration ofBeef, Wine and iron adda the nerve
tonto and antl-pertorlfO effect or cinchona to the
nutritions and stimulating properties of the pther
ingredients. We doubt if a more efficient combi¬
nation or tonio, nu trit.ouB and stimulating agents
could be prescris 4, and ask the attention o P ny
siclans toRs nte, aa a prompt an t reliable remedy
in the many cases in which it wonld naturally be
indicated. Each tablespoonful contains 1 ounce
of Beef, a grains Citrate or Iron, and half ounce
ot Wine of Calisaya Bari.

SHERRY WINE AND BEEF.
The advantage or administering fkef with Wine

to patlea ts requiring both nutriment and stlmu-
laur, will ie readily appreciate*!-the sustain lng
and nutritious effect or the beef orten enabling
delicate a"d sensitive invalids to take the wine
with benefit, when ordinarily they would be un¬
able io take lt even ia small quantities without
occasioning headache, Ac Each tablespoonful
contains one bair ounce or Sherry Wine and one
ounce of beer.
We also call attention to the following as some

among these prepatallons most In use: Elixir
Calisaya Bark, Iron and Strychnine. Elixir Phos¬
phate Iron, Qnlnlneand Strychnine. Elixir Va-
lerlanate Ammonia. Elixir Pepsin. Bismuth and
Strychnine. Bitter Wine or Iron. Elixir Gentian,
Ferreted. Wine of Wild Cherry Bark Ferrated.
Syrup Laoto rh:s. Lime. Tasteless Cod Liver
OIL
Wholesale Agents for Marvio'sPure Cod Liver

OIL DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
nov6 -tu f Agents for South Carolina.

Staut, Gqewuoif, &t.

gUGAE-COATED PILLS.
RELIABLE, SOLUBLE, PERMANENT.

WILLIAM R. WARNER dt CO.

We are prepared to claim for our Sugar-coated
Pille the indispensable qualities, Solubility and
Permanency. These Pills are prepared of the
purest materuia, and aro warranted tobe per¬
fectly reliable. Onr method or sugir-coating
pills without the application or heat, as employed
hy us only, avoids me necessity or drying so bard
ss io render tbem Insoluble.
These Pills are constantly kept on hand and sold

wholesale and retail by DB. H. BAER,
Sole Agent for South Carolina.

Send for Catalogne and Price List._
"YEARNER'S PIL. IODOFORM ET

. FE :tRI.

Each containing
Jodoform.One Grain.
Ferrum Bed.One and a quarter Grain?.

A POWERFUL GENERAL TONIO AND ALTER¬
ATIVE.

Yarnable as a remedy In Scrofula, Anemia, Neu¬
ralgia, Chlorosis, Kheumatlsm, Phthisis, Ac.

We make special, mention of them pills f our
manufacture, as ibe medical journals throughout
the country contain contributions from reilab e
aothors who have made wonderful corea, af. er
ha?iBg used, without success, all other known
remedies.
Each label bears the formula-Dose, 2 PUis

three times aday.
We give below a brief extract from a report or

the Lew« h County Med eal society, an published
iq me Transactions nf the Medical Society of
Pennsylvania, June, 1868:
..Internally. I give quinine and Iron and a good

oonrisblng diet, still I found great trouble In
keeping up healthy granulations; they wonld be¬
come sluggish. I tried a number of alteratives,
as lc dide ur potassium and lime. Still tho case
progressed vsiy slowly, until my attention was
attracted to an article In the Medical and Surgical
Reporter, *Ou Iodide andiron.' 1 at once ctn-
eluded to give this remedy a fair trial. 1 discon¬
tinued ah other constitutional treatment, and
gave three pill* three times a day, manufactured
by W. R. Warner A Co., or Philadelphia. I soon
had the satisfaction or seeing a rapid improve¬
ment. The pain at once left her limb, with which
she had Buffered continually; the granulations
became more healthy and more abundant, and I
now have de satisfaction or seeing my patient
engaging in nil her household duties. Not a ves¬
tige ot the disease ls to be seen. The patient is
enjoying perfect health, ls active and lively.

.'Since, I nave treated two other cases, one or
three and one or four years' standing, with the
same good result. 1 reel convinced or the efficacy
or the remedy." P. L. REICH ARI),

Chairman Sanitary Committee.
For sale by DB. tí. BAER,

_Charleston.
TITARNER'S PIL. PHOSPHORUS

COMP.

Each containing
Phosphorus.One-hundredih Grain.
Ext. Nux Vómica.One-fourth Grain.

Phosphorus ls an Important constituent or the
animal economy, particularly of the brain and
nervouo Bjsirm, and ls regarded as a valuable
lemedy for diseases common to them-as tn cases
of Lapse or Memory, Soften in g or the Brain. Losa
of Nerve Power, Phthisis, Paralysis and impo¬
tency The pillu ar form toas been deemed tbe
most desirable lor the administration or Phoa-
pboi na. It ld in a per fee t state of subdivision, as
it la Incorporated with Glycerine, Ac. In solution.

Price $2 per hundred. Sent by mall.
For sale by DB, H. BAER,

Charleston.

ABNER'S NEW REMEDIES.

BEEF, WINE AND IRON.
Boer. Wine, Iron and Cinchona.
Elixir of Bark, Iron and Stricbnla.
Elixir Pipsln, Bismntb and Strichnla.
Elixir Valerlanate or Ammonia.
Elixir Valeriana'e or strlchnla.
Bitter Wine or Iron.
Elixir Taraxacum Comp., (a new and valuable

combination or tbe medicinal properties or the
Dandelion, Wild Cherry and Gentian, with aro¬
mática.)

Elixir Bromide or Potassium.
Comp. Syrup or the Lacto-PhoBphates.
AU tne anove constantly kept on band, and for

sale, wholesale and retail, by
DB. H. BAER,

No. 181 Meeting street,
novï-tu Charleston.

$011000(50000.
THE

MIMIC TEMPLE BAZAAR.

FELIX FISHER ft CO.

Have Joat received by Express a Large and
varied Stock of

CHRISTMAS TOYS

MAILLARD'S CONFECTIONER

IMPORTED CIGARS

CHOICE FRUITS

And other arti clea aoltable for Christmas

Gifts, wblcb will be sold at

PRICES TO SPIT .THE TIMES.
í ?;?**. i r, / i * T pîipI
The Spacious Sto.» under tho KASODÍC Temple,

now temporarily fl ted op, will-soon be arranged
aa a Luncheon or llefreanment Room, similar to
those in Kc rthern cities, where every delicacy
will be round.

FELIX FISHER ft CO.,
KINO STREET.

geogj_|_
ORLY 60 CERTS ONLY.

The Quest and boat Mixture of CONFECTION-
ERY In the etty at 60 cents per p mud, equal to

the kind nan illy sold for oasdollar; Put up ex*

proasly for tba 187i Christmas bj
KINSMAN BROS.

...

??

FRENCH CONFECTIONERY
ANO

CRYSTALLIZED FRUIT.
A very large and ootoe assortment of Pure

FRENCH CONFECT IONERY and 0RTST4LIZE0
FRUIT at 7 -KINSMAN BROS.

FRENCH FANCY BOXES.
We have a full iii o of PRE Nen FANCY BOXES,

satiable for Christi aaa or New Tear's Presente.
KINSMAN BROS,

TOYS, &c.
Stock very largo and sold cheap to make

room.

PARLOR GAMES.
Extensive line of these goods from 26 cents np.

KINSMAN BROS.,
NO. a 7 9 KINO STREET,
de 21

WM. J^. WEBB,
NO. 138 MEETING ST.,

NEAR THE CHARLESTON HOTEL,
Eas, In his extendive stock of China and Glass¬

ware of direst importation, a varied
assortment of

HOLIDAY GIFTS,
COMPSrsiKO HANDSOM ILY DICOBATED

DINNER AND TEA SETS,
FINE CUT GLASSWARE,

A great variety of Vases and smaller articles
suitable for the approaohlug season.

WILLIAM L. WEBB,
NO. 128 MEETING STREET,

Next to the corner or Haael Street.
dec21-B_

AT

WHILDEN'S
IS A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
NO. 255. KINO STREET,

COR.'iEE. EEACTA I.V.

CHARLESTON, 8. C.

dec!8-7_
GREAT BARGAINS

ur

TOYS ARD FARCY GOODS,
AT

FORRESTON<S,
NO. eal KING STREET,

UPTOWN SANTA CLAUS HEADQUARTERS.

SELLING OP:? AT REDUCED PRICES

DURING THE HOLIDAYS.

GO EARLY AND MAKE TOUR SELECTIONS.
decies

FRENCH, ENGLISH
AND

AM ERIGIN EXTRACTS,
SOAPS

POMADES
HAIR OILS, Ac.

JEAN MARIE FAE: NA'S

VIOLET'S AND
AIMAE'3 PREMIUM

COLOGNE WATERS,
AT

AIMÁB'S,
CORNER KING AND VANDERHOR&'T STREETS.
deci9l2

ggrptíüítie ypolg, (Keepera1 i&ooiz, qatpwate, «£¿v.
-. wa

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
. ! °* '.

' " '

...

HACKERS. BRASS WIRE CLOTH.

DIPPERS. IRON WIRE CLOTH.
AXES. TRUSS. HOOPS.

GLUE.
'(Kr:. . i. : ?

'.

VOR SAJLK BY

HART & CO.,

HOOPIRON:
« : ¿a

.'.*-...-.'"."íf-íí'üíí
.3 "dp$fr&

.' : ¿áia

CORNER KING- AND MARKET STREETS^
AND

39 HAYNE STREET,

CHARLESTOIY, S, O.
(1ec4-wTmSmosP40 . TLlXyif

SMITH Ac TALK,
MACHINISTS] AND FOUNDERS,

SHOPS EAST EÑI> iikm. STREET, caiBXESTox, S:
'?

, .. i«. . «:
: .;, rM;

.'. gqpl

rr.;/-

MANUFA0TURER8 OFi

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY ENGINES,
H£Nj^EY^IHPROV£D MCCARTHY GINS, With or without his Attachment for Feeding,

HOBiE-POWERS.
COTTON PRESSES,

' ANO HiOBfNERY OFBFEKY DW0R1PTIOÏ.
Having purchased all the Patterns of the late w LLUM a. HBMERE7. wa are nrenaredtoM

, Catii, til.

JOHNSON ft BROWN
HAYE MOW OS HAND THE LARGEST STOCK

. OP

ever offered in thh cttr, in Imitation snd real im¬
ported g<-oda. Seta from $3 to $150.

Thia Stock bas been well selected, and Fora sold
bj this boase are warranted to be perfect.
SILK. HATS at $i, $s, $6 »nd $7. Also agents

far DTOKaPja BgajT HAT. $0. <lec21 stmnlnn

O. O. PL.ENGE,
NO. 201 KINO STREET,

Invites the attention of the Pabilo to his

PINE STOCK OF

HITS, MPS IND FURS.
fAHD

UMBRELLAS.

CHILDREN'S FANCY HATS
A Specialty.

201
deer

King Street.

HAVING ADDED TO MV UMBRELLA
MANUFACTORY

The sale of Men's and Boya'
HATS AND CAPS,

I wlU keep on band a Large Stock of
THE LATEST STYLES

Which I will sell et tbe very lowest prices, for
cash. Before purchasing $6 Dress Mik Hats,
examine what I am gening at $4 60, and extra
floe quality at $5 so and jo.
Umbrellas of all kinda always on band, made

to order or repaired at shortest notley and a

large stock of Walking Canes.
JOBN B. JOHNSON,

No. 301 King Street, 4 doors abeve Wentworth,
decio-tnthalmo

POMARU NURSERIES.
ESTABLISHED 1880.

The proprietor has alâTgê and thrifty stock of
Southern and acclimated Ç*&ELT^ÂÏE2t£
larly adapted to oar oilmaw, fromi^e «rilent ^io
the lates»- Annies, Peaches, Pears, Plume, Cher¬

ries ABrirjow; Nectarines, Quinces. Medlars,
v&mmnmtS. Ever-bearlng Mulberries. Figs,
EMlîs8? Watantï, Spanish "Wstouts. Filberts,
Mes in great variety, Raspberries, Strawber-
7/pmnts all the beat kinda, Roses, all the new

kinds Dahlias, Gladiolas, Verbenas, Violet«, Or¬

namental Flowing Shrobs, 4c.; Evergreens for

cemeteries and lawns In great variety; Aspara¬
gus and Horse Badlsh roota; Osage Orange and
M acari ney Hoses for bed gea. A descriptive Cata-
logue win be aent to all applicants. AddressW. M. SUMláKrv,
noY26-m3mos Pomana, s. C.

H. KLATTE & CO,
AGENTS FOR CHARLESTON.

We bave appointed Keans. H. KLATTE A 00
Sols Agents for Charleston for tats Celebrated
Brand of TÜRE KE5TD0KÏ WHISKEYS, both.
BTE*and BOURBON.
These Wnlskeysare «carantced pure KENTUCKY
COPPER DISTILLED, rree from au compound im¬
purities, ar>d highly reeommended by .«mineas
chemists for medical ose. The Brandls pateeted
to prevent Inftingemen rs.

BARRUOUSE BROS. A CO..LonUvÜÖ, Ky.

WeTeapedfolly inform oar mends
era that we keep constantly on band
of the above already favorab ly well
sys, and offer same to the trade
prices. H. RLATTE
augn-stuthsmn No. isa

©ans, Qaxbmaxt ino CM£TI.
ABLE K N I V

The subscriber hss received a Une assortment of
SB kinds of Table and Pocket Cattery, which he
offers for sale at low prices.

'

ALSO,
Wooden Bread Platters, with porcelain ctn tres,
Wooden Batter Platters, with porcelaincentres,
English Japanned Tea Trays, Welters-atad Plat«

Warmers. 0. GBAVBOET,
No. East Bay, sooth or the Ptstófflee.

decil-8 .

* "If!

Q.UNS! GUNS I GUNS!

Boys' Double and Single Barrel Gans, Of war¬
ranted quality, made expressly to order-to Eng¬
land. . ,

juo, Vt
Bird, Dock and Deer Goos, or ali sises ni d qual¬

ities, for sale at very low prices.
C. GRAVELLY,

dec21-8 No. 63 East Bay Street.

stafitttff «tOtOS,

y\ A. J. SULLIVAN,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR,

No. 113 MEETING Bnnr, -'

NEARLY OPPOSITE CAMERON, BARKLEYk 00
Desires to Inform his friends and ti» pobUo

that he ls prepared to carry on the GENERAL
BUILDING BUSINESS. Repairs of all kinda at¬
tended to, Designs and estimates funusnéd apoa
application. Sops

fHcnos, QErgam,
PIANOS ANO ORGANS.

Fnrnlshed at factory prices for cash,, or bj
Monthly Payments on the most liberal taima.

CHARLES L, MoOLBNAHAN,
Piano and Mnsia^tore,

scpwmoe Na 181 Kio«; street,
.. i-i ..?.'nh*

- - run


